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“Nothing will do more to open doors for our young people and prepare them
for unimagined new careers.” -Former President Bill Clinton on the Students Live

Broadway Education Programs

“Programs like these enable a new generation of audiences
to make the arts a permanent part of their lives.” -Former Secretary Of State

Hillary Clinton on the Students Live Broadway Education Program

“This was the most well-prepared and well-executed education program I have
ever attended…here’s a program that makes students live and breathe in a

way they never did before.” -Peter Filichia, Theatre Critic, Newark Star Ledger
and TheaterMania.com
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StudentsLive Wicked “For Good” Day on Broadway
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StudentsLive Workshop Photos
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Passport to Broadway
Performance and Rehearsal Photos
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StudentsLive and Passport to Broadway Featured
Video Links
Eight Featured Videos

(No permission is given for distribution, copy or broadcast without the expressed
written permission and consent of StudentsLive, Inc.)

1. Passport to Broadway is proud to share the nine-minute documentary about our
inspiring experience in Guatemala, entitled “Passport to Broadway Goes to

Guatemala”. The YouTube link is here: http://youtu.be/xjMIRAGgUrw. Please take a
look and share in this life changing experience.

2. StudentsLive and Passport to Broadway had a fantastic news story shoot at
Pearl Studios with NY1. Thanks to news producer Frank DiLella, the news story was
aired in August 2012 featuring our programs as well as interviews by Alecia Parker
(Producer-NAMCO), John Tartaglia (ImaginOcean, Avenue Q, Shrek, Johnny and the
Sprites) and Benton Whitley (Casting Director- Duncan Stewart and Associates). 

Please see the video and news story at the link here:
http://youtu.be/K6UBFbPHGh4.

3. StudentsLive also released our featured documentary about our International
Musical Theatre Program entitled “Journey to America”. "See the documentary of the

South Korean Broadway Musical Intensive "Journey to America" at:
http://youtu.be/HC7tNXP7waA.

4. Passport to Broadway Guangzhou Summer was excited to welcome the
International Cast of Wicked at a run through of the customized and uniquely
arranged show our team prepared for the students. Please see the video here:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sue8ozJnIuI&t=39s.

5. Passport to Broadway is also excited to share that the Voices of America
Network has shared an English language video about the Passport to Broadway

Indonesia program. Please view the video that was featured on Indonesian
television here: Abnon Goes to Broadway - ENGLISH VERSION: 4 minutes for English

TV - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4PvQG_Q627o.
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6. Passport to Broadway has an Indonesia Documentary Teaser now available. This
short one-minute clip of our Broadway Musical Theater Education Immersion

Experience for 70 students from 9 to 32 years old, performing 35 uniquely arranged
Broadway Show numbers, with little background in musical theater art forms, and

English as a second language, in 5 short days in beautiful Jakarta Indonesia:
https://youtu.be/BIt-R99S7Fc.

7. Click here for video interview of Amy Weinstein CEO of StudentsLive and Artistic
Director of Passport to Broadway by top Italian press outlet released in Italy:

http://www.centralpalc.com/blog/2014/03/15/passport-broadway/

8. Please take a look at our wonderful StudentsLive Broadway Education
Programs Reel that you can view by clicking here:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Iwv737-oA8
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StudentsLive Virtual Workshop Photos
Hamilton Virtual Workshop

Brownie Dancer Virtual Workshop
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Hamilton Virtual Workshop

Aladdin Virtual Workshop
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Hamilton Virtual Workshop

Wicked Virtual Workshop
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Wicked Virtual Workshop
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Broadway Badge Workshop

Wicked “For Good” Virtual Workshop
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Broadway Badge Workshop Weekend
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Mean Girls Virtual Workshop
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Phantom Virtual Workshop
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Wicked Virtual Workshop
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Wicked Virtual Workshop
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Aladdin Virtual Workshop
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Wicked Virtual Workshop
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Frozen Virtual Workshop

Aladdin Virtual Workshop
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StudentsLive Virtual Workshop Testimonials
“Thank you so much for coordinating this event. I am the troop leader here at Osan for our Cadettes

here at Osan Air Base, South Korea. Saoirse and Analiese had a sleep over and had a great time with this
class, even though it meant getting up at 2am. They said it was totally worth it!” – Amy H, Girl Scout

Troop Leader and Parent

“I loved learning the music and dance steps. I also enjoyed the Q&A with our guest. Lauryn was
fabulous!” – Emily A, Girl Scout Participant

“ It was wonderful dancing and singing with so many other incredibly talented girls and being taught by
such a wonderfully well-articulated instructor! Ms. Lauryn was super supportive and I loved the

encouraging environment and overall experience.” - Zara S, Girl Scout Participant

“Thank You for putting this Hamilton workshop opportunity together!! My daughter just finished and is
ALL SMILES! She absolutely LOVED IT, and would sign up for more opportunities in a Heartbeat!” –

Girl Scout Parent

“My daughter Mara had a blast and loved the Aladdin workshop. She is already asking to do another
one!” - Girl Scout Parent

“My daughter participated in the Wicked workshop with the Girl Scouts of Maine. Just wanted to let
you know that we were thoroughly impressed with the program and especially with Nicky! His positive
attitude and enthusiasm were well received by our 10 year old daughter (and her parents, of course!).
Mom and dad can lecture about positive attitude until the cows come home, but two young folks from

Broadway displaying so much positive energy make a much bigger impact and we are so grateful!
Thanks so much” - Girl Scout Parent

“Thank you so much for the amazing Wicked Workshop for our Girl Scouts! They all had a blast. I know
my daughter was blown away and loved every minute of it. It was great working with you both to

coordinate this wonderful program. We will certainly spread the word about the opportunities you offer
and hope to maybe participate in a live event soon.” – Girl Scout Troop Leader

“My daughter is a Theater Major at her Middle School and has missed her daily theater classes due to
the structure of online learning. This weekend after the workshop I saw that same light and excitement
that I have missed seeing for so many months because of the Pandemic. I just wanted to thank you all as
a Mom for being able to see that wonderful spark that has been missing. She would love to participate in

future events, and we will definitely look into them! Many blessings to you all!” – Girl Scout Parent

“My daughter was beyond overjoyed and beamed the rest of the day from the Broadway Badge
Workshop.:) I just want to say "Thank you" so much for setting up such an empowering and inspiring
workshop that allowed many of the girls to step out of their comfort zone and present themselves with

such positive reinforcement to all their efforts. FANTASTIC DAY... Thank you” – Girl Scout Parent
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“Thank you so much for the awesome workshop! Lauryn was absolutely FANTASTIC with my troop
and everyone enjoyed it. The way that the girls in my troop learned some of the techniques used on
Broadway really inspired many of them to think about pursuing a career in performing arts. I also

enjoyed the feedback and learning the dance routine! This experience is what the girls needed at this
time to prepare them for some of the excitement of coming to Broadway (hopefully) next year. This was

great!” - Girl Scout Troop Leader

“We had a delightful & inspiring class. Sacred Heart Players were so fortunate to be part of this Zoom
workshop Students Live coordinated for us. Lauryn was a beautiful instructor giving a terrific class. We

never imagined a virtual workshop could be so good! We really appreciate being able to share theatre
with our students during these difficult days and give them encouragement for their efforts. We are

grateful to you Amy & Jessica for setting this up & working with us. Can’t wait to see you soon.” -Senior
High School Educator

“I was super impressed with how efficient the Zoom workshop went! Amy runs a tight ship and you guys
make a great team! Thanks for coordinating the workshop for my class – they are really into Broadway!

Thanks again.” - Middle School Educator

“Thank you all so very much for an amazing afternoon. The students so enjoyed spending that time with
you and I know it was wonderful to get just a piece of Broadway. I look forward to seeing you all next

year and meeting you in person. Thank you for all you do!” - Middle School Educator
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